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Project management requires a combination of communication and leadership skills. But you also need the right tools. Although some people look down on using spreadsheets, they are still popular. Here's a list of where to find the best Excel project management templates for small
businesses plus tips for using them. Getting Started tips have few things you need to do before you can manage projects using Microsoft Excel. Here are some tips for beginners to get you going in the right direction. You must define the project scope. It means looking at the goals and goals
of what you want to do. Putting it all in a project statement makes it all easier to work with. Set up your tasks after you're ready to start using templates. Define the tasks you want to perform for each goal. This makes it easy to break everything down into tasks. They can be assigned to
teams. After the company consolidates the program, you can start assigning deadlines. These come with milestones to gauge your progress along the way. Microsoft Excel Project Management Tracking Templates are just a few of the more popular Excel templates designed specifically for
small business:Work plan Timeline If you're looking to start with something simple, this is the perfect template. The worksheet included will update the data automatically. Simple and easy to use for the small business looking for a straight line for results. Project tracking Is specific categories
for which the project is assigned. There's even room for a brief description. You can also fill in the hours and days spent on each project. This is a good template for project managers who have more than a few balls in the air. The Hours and Days feature allows you to report the refund on
each project as it is revealed.The TrackerEvery milestone your small business project is working on should there be a deadline. This template allows supervisors and small business owners to list their milestones. After you plot these, you can measure them against a graphic that tracks your
progress. A project schedule template is assigned as tracking the milestones with several different features. This scheduling template allows project managers to monitor each project by the hour. There are categories for approximate as well as remaining hours. One of the recipients of the
differences here is the cell showing the percentage of hours used. Project review template One of the interesting features here is that it includes risk management information. There is a problem description cell and one for all proposed changes. Vertex42The people boast a collection of
over 400 templates to choose from. They specialize in high-quality Excel templates like the Activities to Do list that teams can use. If you get stuck, they even offer counseling services. The ChartsGantt Gantt charts first came around 1910. Safe to say, they stood the test of time. In fact, they
made the transition to the digital world successfully and use Excel. Smart Sheet promises this Help your small business create a Gantt chart in any version of Excel.Wrike Find a budget planner that's programmed with Excel? This company lists Google and HootSuite among their customers
for customer reporting and project management. ProjectManager.com Pricing starts at $15 a month and costs up to $25 for business features. Your small business can get the benefit of real-time dashboards. You'll also get instant Excel reports that you can share in a variety of formats,
including Word and PDF, as well as, of course, Excel.Image: Depositphotos.com By Darrin Koltow Very few Excel users are aware of all the program's powerful features, many of which can help people achieve their personal and professional goals. Among the many productivity-encouraging
spreadsheet projects are creating a mailing list, which exposes Excel's use as a Word resource, and developing a work application that emphasizes the program's data validation features. Discover other features using Excel for budgeting and for tracking informative articles. Consider this
scenario: You wrote a form letter that you want to customize before sending it to employers or potential customers. You must customize the offer and close the letter. Excel helps with this task by providing separate columns for first and last name, and recipient addresses. First, create the
First Name, Last Name, and Address headings in separate, adjacent Excel columns. Then, enter the data for each header. After you add the field names to a Word document, you can link to excel scripture data by using the Word Mail Merge command. To create an app from work or a
questionnaire, enter the field's guidelines and labels in one spreadsheet column and direct candidates to enter their responses in a adjacent column. Use excel data validation in input cells to ensure the correct type of response for each field. For example, to ensure that the Work Application
Phone Number field has only integers, click the Integer item from the Allow control in the Data Validation dialog box. Use the form controls on the Excel Developer tab to make it easy to enter for specific input types. For yes or no questions, for example, insert a check box control on the
form. To help you keep track of your monthly expenses, list the name and category of each expense in one spreadsheet column and the dollar amount of spending in a adjacent column. For example, enter car insurance, groceries, and other expenses in a column labeled Expense
Category. To the right of this column, enter the amount spent last month in the appropriate category. When the month ends, use the Insert Pie button to create a pie chart showing the largest expenses. Use Excel to help you remember interesting articles from the Internet and other media.
Use one spreadsheet column to list article headings, and another column to list URLs or magazine names for those headings. Other columns may include subject names, such as Leisure or Create a Tags column to contain keywords, making it easy to find articles. For example, add the
Food and Diet tags to an article about the nutritional value of garlic. You may forget the article a few weeks after reading it, but by using the Excel Filter command to display only those articles with the Food tag, you'll notice a reference to the garlic article. Information in this article applies to
Excel 2010. This may vary slightly or significantly with other versions or products. Save time and make your spreadsheet work quickly with excel templates for free. Templates are formatted with placeholder text and formulas that make it easier to create financial statements, calendars,
timesheets, business planners, checklists, meal planners, and more. Just download the template for free, open it in Excel, and customize the worksheet to suit your needs. The information in this article applies to Excel 2019, 2016, 2013, 2010; Excel for Mac, Excel 365, and Excel Online.
Some templates are stored in XLSX format. If your program supports XLS format, convert the document using a free file converter. Microsoft has its own collection of free Excel templates. You'll find templates for photo albums, cards, brochures, and newsletters. You will also find templates
for events such as spring, summer, winter, weddings and graduations. To find a specific type of template, browse the categories and download the correct template for the event. Vertex42 wraps with free Excel templates. You can find templates for creating physical and health records, to-do
lists, timesheets, financial statements, expense reports, downs reduction schedules, mortgage calculators, attendance lists, gas mileage logs, weekly planners, and many others. Each template shows you what the download contains (whether it's an archive or a single file), which version of
Excel the template works in, a screenshot of the template, and suggestions on how to use the template. It's very easy to find and download free Excel templates from Trump Excel. All templates are located on one page and there is a lot to choose from. At the top of Trump's Excel website,
there is a list of the templates on the site. Browse the list and select the template that suits your needs. Trump Excel's website provides screenshots that provide a view of each template free of charge and how-to instructions showing what the template is capable of. Azone spreadsheet
includes several pages of free Excel templates in tons of categories. Templates are organized by application type by industry. You'll find templates for apps like calendars, games, finance, surveys, and calculators. Instead, there are industry-specific templates for IT, marketing, human
resources, legal, insurance, customer support, and communications. On the download page for each template, you'll find a screenshot of the template in action and nothing more than a brief overview of how best works. The spreadsheet area requires a name and e-mail address for each
template Download. WinCalendar includes free Excel templates for calendars and schedules that are very easy to edit. Calendar templates include the days of the week. The schedule template files are empty. Calendar templates can be customized to include specific dates. Customize the
calendar format to include a single month or an entire year. The selected dates are listed on one single sheet in Excel. There is also a free Excel template that includes holidays from different countries like the USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and others. When you browse excel
templates free of charge in spreadsheet123, you'll find categories such as budgets, invoices, inventory, schedules, debt payment, and timesheets. When you select a template, you are taken to a page that includes: Download links for different versions of Excel.Template specifications that
include a description of macros used in the template and the license agreement. Screenshot of the template. Instructions on how to use the template. There are different types of free Excel templates in Brainy Betty. These templates range from weekly department planning and multiplication
table templates to a family tree, meal planner, fitness chart, and loan calculator templates. Free Excel templates in Brainy Betty are included in ZIP files. Extract the templates from the archive before using them. As the name suggests, excel templates can be used free of hours as free
timesheet tables. You can filter the timesheet templates for weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly schedules. There are also templates that support military time, night shift schedules and unpaid lunch break schedules. You'll find invoice and calendar templates in WPS. There are over 50 pages filled
with unique free Excel templates under the two categories that use different backgrounds, colors, and layouts. Although these templates are available through the WPS Web site, you do not need to use them with the WPS spreadsheet program because they are stored in Excel format,
which means that you can use them with any program that supports XLSX files. Files.
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